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When I was growing up we lived on about an acre and a half, so we had lots of room to play as kids. My dad had an old 1970’s Case lawn tractor that he used to mow whenever it was actually running, which seemed like it was about half the time.

Before I was old enough to start mowing, there were a few times that my dad would let me ride my bike in the yard and follow after him while he mowed. He was always careful not to blow the grass at us, and it was just a fun thing for us to do and be somewhat involved in what Dad was doing.

One day my dad was out mowing I decided to follow him on my bike again. So I started riding behind him like I had before, and followed him for probably 15 minutes or so. All of a sudden, he put the mower in reverse and started backing up. I had no idea what to do, I stopped my bike and tried to back up, but I ended up getting tripped up on my bike and fell down behind the mower.

The first time my dad knew I was following him that day was when he ran over my hand with the back tire of the mower and I yelled. That’s the first time I remember seeing my dad look scared. Looking back on it, I realize that I just wanted to be like my dad, and I wanted to be with him. I just probably should have let him know I was following him that day.

As disciples of Jesus, our attitude ought to be the same as it was for me that day. We ought to be following after Jesus because we want to be with him and we want to be more like him. That’s what discipleship is all about.

To be a follower of Jesus in that sense requires that we do two things. Following Jesus requires that we obey him, and it requires that we imitate him. That’s what I want to dive into today 

John 14:15 ESV — 15 “If you love me, you will keep my commandments. 
John 14:21 ESV — 21 Whoever has my commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves me. And he who loves me will be loved by my Father, and I will love him and manifest myself to him.” 

The word that Jesus used for ‘keep’ in both of those verses is the word τηρέω (tereo). It means to keep watch over something, to guard something, or to keep something unharmed and undisturbed. This is the word that they used in the Greek world to talk about keeping your word or keeping a promise. 

That’s the kind of idea that Jesus is getting after when he talks about keeping his commandments. Keeping Jesus’ commandments is a commitment that we make when we decide to follow after him. These aren’t things that we do because we’re forced to or we have no choice. As disciples of Jesus we do what he told us to do because we love him.

Throughout Scripture we have examples of people who obeyed God, and people who didn’t. From the very beginning, God walked with those who followed and obeyed him. 

Genesis 3:8 ESV — 8 And they heard the sound of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and the man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God among the trees of the garden. 

The Bible never actually says that God walked with Adam and Eve. This is one of those things that we always assume about the folks in Scripture, kind of like how people assume Saul’s name was changed to Paul, and other things like that. We assume these things without really going to Scripture to verify that they are true. We have to be careful about that.

However, I think we have a pretty compelling case in Genesis for the fact that Adam and Eve were in the presence of God before the fall, while they were still obeying God’s commands. Afterward they were afraid because they had brought sin into their lives, and ultimately they were banished from the Garden of Eden. When they disobeyed God, they could not longer be in his presence, they could no longer be around God. Whether that looked like actual walks with God in the garden or not, they could no longer walk with God when they weren’t obeying him.

A few generations later, we see a man that we don’t know much about, but we do know he obeyed God. Genesis 5:22–24 ESV — 22 Enoch walked with God after he fathered Methuselah 300 years and had other sons and daughters. 23 Thus all the days of Enoch were 365 years. 24 Enoch walked with God, and he was not, for God took him. 

All we know about Enoch is that he walked with God, but that’s enough. That’s the most important thing you could know about someone. If I get to the end of my life and all people say about me is that I walked with God, my life will have been a success. Enoch was so faithful and obedient to God that he didn’t even experience death. God simply took him to be with him.

Sometimes when a child dies you’ll hear people say, “God just needed another angel in heaven.” That is horrible theology on so many levels, not to mention it’s not comforting at all. Please never say that. I think this verse, this situation with Enoch is the only time something like that is appropriate. It was time for Enoch to spend the rest of his eternity with God. Enoch walked with God, and God took him home.

Noah also walked with God. Genesis 6:5–9 ESV — 5 The Lord saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every intention of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. 6 And the Lord regretted that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him to his heart. 7 So the Lord said, “I will blot out man whom I have created from the face of the land, man and animals and creeping things and birds of the heavens, for I am sorry that I have made them.” 8 But Noah found favor in the eyes of the Lord. 9 … Noah was a righteous man, blameless in his generation. Noah walked with God. 

Noah stood out in his generation because he obeyed God. He was the only one out of his whole generation who walked with God. He was the only one who was doing what was right, the only one who did not deserved complete destruction. Because of his obedience and faithfulness, God made Noah the father of all the generations to come.

In every one of those Scriptures and over 240 others in the Old Testament alone, the word used for walk is the Hebrew word הָלַךְ (halak). הָלַךְ (halak) means to walk or conduct oneself, to follow after. In these verses it was not about physically walking. It was all about how you lived your life, how you behaved, what your actions and habits said about who you were. When someone walked with God, just like Noah, it was evident because of the way they lived compared to the world around them.

In the New Testament the writers often use the word περιπατέω (peripateo) to talk about this same idea of living a certain way or walking in the footsteps of someone else 48 different times. Here’s just a few:
2 Corinthians 5:7 ESV — 7 for we walk by faith, not by sight. 
Galatians 5:16 ESV — 16 But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the flesh. 
Ephesians 2:10 ESV — 10 For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them. 
Ephesians 5:15 ESV — 15 Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise but as wise, 

Walking with God, walking in the right way, and living in a way that honors God is so important in Scripture and it’s important in the life of every person. When you stand before God at the end of your life, it won’t matter how much money you have, how good your retirement plan is, whether or not you checked off all the items on your bucket list. Only two things will matter, and they go together. Did you accept God’s gift of grace through Jesus Christ and have you obeyed God? If you’ve done one, you’ve done the other. If we’re obeying God, we will accept Jesus and be covered by his grace. If we are following after Jesus as our Lord and Savior, we’ll also be obeying his commands. 

I can’t put into words how important this is. We spend so much time worrying about things that only matter for a short amount of time, things that only matter in this world. While we’re busy worrying about our money or our favorite sports team, where you spend eternity hinges on whether or not you obey God and accept Jesus as your Savior. That’s it. That’s the most important decision you will ever make. Will you accept Jesus and obey God, or will you not?

Obedience was an expectation of God for his people. He told them over and over again about how if they would simply obey his commands, he would bless them beyond anything they could imagine. But over and over again they chose to disobey and go their own way, and they suffered the consequences. Sounds familiar, right? Sounds a lot like us today. And people say the Bible isn’t relevant?

Joshua 1:8 ESV — 8 This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success. 

Isaiah 1:18–20 ESV — 18 “Come now, let us reason together, says the Lord: though your sins are like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they are red like crimson, they shall become like wool. 19 If you are willing and obedient, you shall eat the good of the land; 20 but if you refuse and rebel, you shall be eaten by the sword; for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.” 

Micah 6:8 ESV — 8 He has told you, O man, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God? 

That was pretty cut and dry for the Israelites. Obey and you’ll be blessed, disobey and you’ll suffer. We like to do things the hard way, don’t we? Obedience is not something humanity has ever done well, but it seems like it’s especially difficult for our culture to grasp. No one wants to be told what to do. Everyone wants to do things according to their own desires. Everyone wants things to suit them and make them comfortable.

If you ask most people to obey in our culture today, their response will likely be, “Who are you to tell me what to do?” But as disciples of Jesus our response should be the opposite.

One of Paul’s biggest concerns for himself and for all the churches he wrote to was that they would please God rather than try to please men. We please God by doing the things he told us to do. That’s what it means to obey God. It means we put God before ourselves. Most people in our culture today want to please only themselves and they couldn’t care less what anyone else thinks. That’s not how being a disciple works.

If we are going to be disciples of Jesus we have to fight against that selfish desire to do what we want over what God wants. We often refer to Jesus as Lord. That’s more than just a cute title. Jesus being Lord means that he is in charge, he is the one who calls the shots. If you aren’t letting Jesus be Lord, then you aren’t acting as a disciple. Jesus himself talked about this in Luke 6:46 ESV — 46 “Why do you call me ‘Lord, Lord,’ and not do what I tell you? The simple act of calling Jesus Lord means we are declaring that he is in charge.

Still, many people in our world today will ask the question, “Why should I obey God?”
The first and most important answer to that question is that 1. we obey God because he deserves our obedience. We obey God because he is God. He is our creator and he is sovereign over all creation. Simply because of who he is, he deserves our obedience.

As our creator and God, 2. God knows what’s best for us. Parents, you know what this is like. You don’t give your kids everything they want just because they ask for something. If you did, they would eat ice cream and candy all the time and never go to bed. Not only would your kids be unhealthy and not have what they really need, but you would be miserable as well.

We give our kids direction and discipline to guide and direct them toward what is best for them. That’s what God does for us. When we’re told to obey something we really don’t want to obey, or we simply don’t want to do what we’re told, I imagine we’re a lot like a toddler who doesn’t want to listen to mom and dad. Or worse yet, a rebellious teenager who does the opposite of what mom and dad say because they want to do things on their own.

God’s laws and expectations of us aren’t there to cramp our style or put a damper on things. They are there because God knows they are what’s best for us.

3. God blesses us when we obey him. The blessings that we receive may not look exactly like the blessings he promised the Israelites. They may not even be the blessings that we would like, but God blesses our obedience. 

One of those blessings is also our next point. 4. We obey because we want a relationship with God. The relationship that we have with God is one of the greatest things we could ever be blessed with. The whole point of discipleship and following after Jesus is to have a relationship with him that lasts forever. That relationship with God is the only thing that will make eternity worth it and it’s one of the most important parts of being a disciple of Jesus.

If obedience ever becomes more about checking off a list of things that we do rather than getting closer to God and doing the things necessary in order to do that, then we have missed the mark. That’s not walking with God. That’s just satisfying our own need for achievement and accolades. Obeying God is all about having that eternal relationship with him.

And finally, 5. When we are obedient to God, we are trusting God to be God. This goes back to letting Jesus really be Lord of our lives. If we are living however we want to instead of how God made us to live and how God commands us to live, then we are trying to be our own gods. When we refuse to live under God’s lordship, we are not giving him his rightful place in our lives.

One of the ways that we can learn to obey is to imitate Christ and imitate others. A couple of weeks ago when Rod began this series he defined discipleship as “the process of becoming who Jesus would be if He were you.”

The phrase What Would Jesus Do? was really popular several years ago. You would see people with bracelets, t-shirts, bumper stickers, and baseball hats that were designed to make you think about what you were doing all the time. You may think it seems a  little cliché to think that way, but that’s what were aiming at as disciples. 

It’s not about you becoming a first century rabbi and carpenter’s son. Discipleship is learning how to be like Jesus, think like Jesus, speak like Jesus, and act like Jesus if he were in your situation. How would Jesus treat that coworker of yours that is just always a jerk to you? How would Jesus deal with the family drama that you don’t think you can handle anymore? How Jesus react if somebody cut him off in traffic? What would Jesus say and do if he were angry about the same things you get angry about? How would Jesus treat your kids if he had to deal with the behavior you deal with everyday?

When we imitate Jesus we learn to be more like him, which is the whole point of discipleship. Jesus is our example of how to live, how to treat people, how to speak, and how to deal with the problems that come up in our lifetime. He’s also our example of how to stay connected to God even while we walk through difficult times here on earth.

Paul knew that even though our ultimate goal is to be like Jesus, we would need some stepping stones along the way. Paul continually told the churches he wrote to that they should imitate him and other godly leaders so they could learn to walk with Christ the way they had learned to. 

We humans are not very good and doing things on our own without an example to follow. We have the example of Jesus to follow, but how do we learn to do that in the first place? Discipleship is not something that happens immediately. It’s not even something that we’ll ever master in our lifetimes. Discipleship is a process that we begin wherever we are and we continue until we leave this world. If you ever think you have arrived, that you’ve finally made it, then you probably have a lot further to go than you thought. 

It takes some time and spiritual maturity to get to the point where we can follow Christ the way we ought to. In the meantime, we can follow the example of people that we know who are already following Christ well. We have some wonderful Christian men and women here at Agape that have been following Jesus for most of their lives. If you need some help figuring out how to follow Jesus, get connected with someone who has been doing it for a while. Let them help you figure out how you can be more like Jesus in your life and in the situations you face everyday.

That process is called mentoring. Someone who is more experienced and spiritually mature helps someone who is new to the faith or wants to grow in their faith learn how to do it better. I don’t know how many of you know this or not, but when we have younger men training to be elders of the church, they come to the elders meetings, they do leadership training alongside our current leaders, and most of the time one of our current elders takes that younger man under his wing and mentors him one on one. Mentoring is great for leadership training, but it’s also the perfect relationship for discipleship. Discipleship thrives in mentoring relationships. If you want to become a better disciple of Jesus, find someone to mentor you. This is exactly what Paul did with the churches he started, and with his proteges Timothy and Titus.

1 Corinthians 11:1 ESV — 1 Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ. 
1 Corinthians 4:15–17 ESV — 15 For though you have countless guides in Christ, you do not have many fathers. For I became your father in Christ Jesus through the gospel. 16 I urge you, then, be imitators of me. 17 That is why I sent you Timothy, my beloved and faithful child in the Lord, to remind you of my ways in Christ, as I teach them everywhere in every church. 
Philippians 4:9 ESV — 9 What you have learned and received and heard and seen in me—practice these things, and the God of peace will be with you. 

Paul wasn’t being arrogant here. The word he uses here is μιμητήσ (mimetes) which means to imitate or mimic someone else. Paul knew that he lived as a follower of Jesus, and he could help others do the same if they would follow his example, if they would mimic him and imitate him. 

In Philippians 3.17 Paul joins together the ideas of imitating someone to learn to do it yourself with the idea of walking with Jesus. He uses that same word περιπατέω (peripateo) that we talked about before that means how you live your life or how you conduct yourself. Paul also encourages the folks he’s writing to not to just imitate him, but also others who walk with Jesus in that way.
Philippians 3:17 ESV — 17 Brothers, join in imitating me, and keep your eyes on those who walk according to the example you have in us. 

The author of Hebrews talks about this, too.
Hebrews 13:7–8 ESV — 7 Remember your leaders, those who spoke to you the word of God. Consider the outcome of their way of life, and imitate their faith. 8 Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever. 

The end result is that one day you learn to walk with Jesus and you become a model and an example for others to emulate as well. In Rod’s class on first and second Thessalonians we’ve talked over and over again about how the Thessalonians first followed Paul’s example and imitated him, and then they became models for others themselves. 
1 Thessalonians 1:6–7 ESV — 6 And you became imitators of us and of the Lord, for you received the word in much affliction, with the joy of the Holy Spirit, 7 so that you became an example to all the believers in Macedonia and in Achaia. 

These verses are a picture of exactly how discipleship is supposed to work. We learn from others how to follow Jesus, and then we become the teachers and mentors. Once we have learned to follow Jesus well, we help others learn to follow him, too. That’s discipleship in a nutshell. That’s the Great Commission that Jesus gave us. To make disciples of all nations. Not to make believers or converts or pew fillers. He told us to make disciples, and this is how we do that.

Don’t think that you have to be elderly before you can do this. Paul mentored two young men to become leaders in the church. Neither one of them had an easy task. Timothy led the church in Ephesus and Titus was charged with leading a church on the island of Crete, where we get the term Cretans if that lets you know anything about the way they behaved. Both of these were young men, probably younger than many of those they led in the church. This is what Paul says to them: 
1 Timothy 4:12 ESV — 12 Let no one despise you for your youth, but set the believers an example in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, in purity. 
Titus 2:7–8 ESV — 7 Show yourself in all respects to be a model of good works, and in your teaching show integrity, dignity, 8 and sound speech that cannot be condemned, so that an opponent may be put to shame, having nothing evil to say about us. 

Being a model and an example for others to follow doesn’t have anything to do with your age. It has everything to do with how well you have learned to follow Christ yourself. Paul was only with the Thessalonians for a few weeks. They learned from his example, put those things into practice, and then were serving as examples for others to follow soon after.

Just as Paul told Timothy, don’t let others discount you because you are young, and most of all don’t discount yourself because you are young. If you have learned to follow after Jesus, then you can be that example and model to teach others how to follow after Jesus as well.

Ultimately the whole idea of discipleship is to become more like the one you are following after. When we’re learning to do that, we simply have to start where we’re at. But no matter where you are at, no matter where you’ve been, and no matter what you’ve done, you can choose to start following Jesus right now. It just means you have to make the choice to obey Jesus and learn to live like Jesus would if he were you.






